
The Bearicuda ‘Razorback’ waste receptacles have been tested to be 
animal resistant. In addition to their effectiveness in keeping wildlife 
out, the Razorback’s have been designed to be easy to use for the public 
and especially the waste collector. With its all steel construction, the 
Bearicuda ‘Razorback’ bins have the following features:

Getting the Most Out of Your New Bearicuda Razorback Bin
Congratulations on your purchase of a BearicudaBin container. Bearicuda Bin has proven to be an exceptional 
way of keeping nuisance wildlife out of property owner’s garbage for nearly 25 years, and we hope that you will 
have exceptional results with your bin as well. We are providing you this instruction sheet as a reference to give 
you tips on ensuring that wildlife will be kept out of your garbage, as well as addressing common questions that 
come up from time to time. We are confident that if you follow the tips and suggestions provided here that you 
too will have excellent results with your new Bearicuda Bin.

Visit www.bearicuda.com or call  877-232-7428

We’ve Put Our Bins To The Test

Has Bearicuda Razorback Bin really been tested?
Yes, in several ways. We have tested Bearicuda Bin with bears on four 
separate occasions, they have been tested with raccoons, and most 
importantly they have been tested in real life use for nearly 25 years.

1. Top access lid with bearless Twist & Lift to allow easy public access to deposit waste 
items, while preventing wildlife from accessing waste. The lid covers a 10” diameter, 
flanged hole that limits waste to “smaller” items and prevents household garbage from 
being placed in the receptacle. The lid and flanged hole also prevents rain and other ele-
ments from getting into the waste.
2. Front door access for removal of waste. The front door has an easy use drop bar that 
secures the door closed by dropping into the bin’s base and hooking on a solid 3/4” pin 
on the top door frame. The hinges for the door are cast aluminum with 1/4” stainless steel 
pins. The door also has a lock tab to padlock the doors if required.
3. The Razorback bins are designed to be used with an inside container*. This design allows for easier and neater 
exchange of bags, by simply pulling the container outside of the receptacle to remove the full bag and put a new 
bag in the container.
4. The Razorback needs to be mounted to a solid base, usually a concrete pad or slab.
This keeps the unit secure when wildlife try to access garbage. It also makes the bins safer for public use as well 
as limiting vandalism.
5. Bearicuda containers are powder-coat painted for great looks and durability. The bins have 3 standard color 
schemes: Two tone green/black, taupe/black, or all black. Other colors are available, but prices may vary de-
pending on the colors required.
6. The Razorback’s cabinet design allows for easy addition of graphic images that can generate advertising rev-
enue, or can communicate other relevant community (BIA) messages while decorating the bins to match city 
color schemes.


